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Replies to Manchester That the Matter of Trolley
Legislation Was Extensively Discussed at the
Last Session of the Legislature Friends
Say That There is No Chance of Suffrage
Session.

(Special To The Times)
Hartford, Aug. 10 There will be no extra session of the

legislature on the matter of the trolley situation and the chances
are 100 to one that there will be no session of the legislature
on the matter of woman's suffrage.

The office of the governor today announced 'the definite
conclusion as to the trolley situation and the friends of Gov-

ernor Holcomb say that there isn't a chance now of his calling a
special session for suffrage in spite of the letter reported to
have been sent to him by Chairman Hays of the Republican

Diary Of Fairfield
Man His Undoing National committee asking him to call such a session.

Incidentally the governor's office says that the governor
has not yet received the letter in spite of the fact that it was
supposed to have been sent two days ago.

The governor has all along contended that no emergency
existed for the calling of the extra session of the legislature on
the woman suffrage ratification and it was believed by many
that the trolley situation would furnish the emergency requir-
ed by Gov. Holcomb's state of mind but his answer today makes
it apparent that he has no intention now of calling such a

Local Jitneymen Will Have
THeir Corporation Form-

ed By Sunday.
The great number of people who are

travelling to the neartiy beaches and
parks during these warm daiys has
made such a demand on the jitney
buses that they have found it very
difncuit to provide transportation for
everybody and Harry Frank, president

the Park City Bus Association, and
George Bevans, vice president, left
this morning to make arrangements

ibring more buses to the city imme-
diately. .

The incorporation of the busmen is
well under way and the Bus Associa-
tion officials expect to be operating

& corporation before the end of the
week.

All buses running in Bridgeport will
be taken into the corporation and the
owners will become stockholders to
the value of their investment.

Fifty new Jitney buses will be
bought by the corporation immedi-
ately and will be in the city ready to
be placed on routes by next Sunday
when traffic is the heaviest.

The new "buses are already com-
pleted and are of the large
type with a seating capacity of 30
each.

CORONER GETS

EVIDENCE IN

MILFORD CRASH
I

Minora, Aug". 10. Coroner Mix to-

day is inquiring into the automobile
crash on the Milford road last night
by which one was killed and one in-

jured.
Samuel A- - Linton, 55 years old, of

Sisson avenue, Ilartf ord, wai instant-
ly killed, when the Paige car, in which
he was riding, owned and operated by
George W. Corey, 33, of 337 Rarbour
street, Hartford, caught in the trolley
tracks at the four-corne- rs on Walnut
Beach road. The automobile skidded
into a telegrafph pole and overturned,
throwing Linton headlong on to the
pavement Corey suffered from a
badly broken ankle, and is at present
in the Bridgeport hospital, where the
authoritis state his condition is fair.

ESmer A. Hanson, 33, of 19$ Ienver
avenue, Bridgeport, and Vernon K.
Mather, 31, of S5 Farmington avenue,
Hartford, were passengers in the au-

tomobile. Hanson was removed to the
Bridgeport hospital, after receiving
medical attention from Dr. Z. F. Dun-
ning, of Devon. Hanson suffered cuts
about the head and neck, with possible
internal i Mather escaped
with a alight cut on the letf knee.

Corey was placed und er arrest on
a technical charge of driving a car
while under the influence of liquor,according to the Milford police. Au-
tomobile drivers who passed the au
tomobile on its way to the beach ven-
ture! the opinion that it would never
reach there safely, because of the
high rate of speed ait which it was
being driven.

According to eye witnesses the au-
tomobile was tearing up the road or
its way from Bridgeport at a rate
of beitween 50 to 55 miles an hour.
At the dangerous curve near the
four-corne- rs, the car crashed head
on into the telegraph post at th?
roadside. The car started across the
highway on two wheels at an angle
of 4 5 degrees and turned over, pin-
ning its occupants to the ground.
The rear right wheel of the car was
completely smashed, the hood and en-lir- e

front section of the car demolish-
ed. Hanson's head was hanging be-
tween the cross angle upright sup-
ports of the top cover when he waa
removed from the car. The injured
were removed to the veranda of a

dwelling in Devon terrace, where
first aid was rendered.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Wells, and Mr&
Dixon, of the Atlas Hotel, Walnut
Beach, narrowly escaped collision
with the death car and only the pres-
ence of mind of Mr. Wells prevented
a greater accident. Occupants of the
Wells car saw the Hartford parry pro-
ceeding toward the beach at a high
rate of speed, when the big Paige
car suddenly swerved into the trolley
tracks, and the fatality occurred.

Samuel A-- Linton, the man who
was killed, was chief estimator for
the Fratt &. Whitney Company of
Hartford. He is survived by his wife,
two daughters, 18 and 19 years old,
and one son- - Corey is a machinist at
the same plant, and Mather a clerk

ith the Fratt & Whitney company,

The habit of keeping a diary, which
made Samuel Pepys famous, may

tn Ho TVl, f,, ,iT. J" " TTJilll Will StJIlU
Charles L. Lincoln of 178 Tunxis Hill
Road to prison.

Lincoln, who is 6 2 years old and
said to be an expert machinist and in-

ventor is held under bonds of $3,000
by the Fairfield authorities chargedwith seduction, practicing medicine
without a license, and being in pos- -
session of improper instruments. The j

principal witness against him is a
15 -- year --old Hungarian girl who is
being kept in custody pending Lin-
coln's hearing. It is said that this
girl stayed for a while with Lincoln
at his house on Tunxis Hill Road
where he lives alone and that he re-
fused for a time to let her parents
have her.

The sordid tale of Lincoln's alleged
actions tells of his entertaining young
people of both sexes, of instructions
in immorality, the improper sale and
use of drugs, and hints of bungling
attempts at the criminal use of instru.

Mannix Arrives In
London At Dawn

IN SCRAP 1

John J. MeGraw.
sical comedy actor, is in a New York
ing from a fractured skull. The police

out how Slavin was hurt. He had
MeGraw, manager of the Giants.

ments found in his possession,
Besides letters, papers, and various

!" -"' """B iUl.U XUU
officers when they searched the house
was a diary which Lincoln had
kept regularly and which the
Fairfield prosecutor has in his
possession. It was kept with a.

good deal of care, and besides records
of the weather has entries telling of
visits of various girls only mentioned
by a. nickname, entries of drugs sold.
advice given, and services rendered
to a large number of persons both men
and women as well a.s young people.

These entries are tmt slightly

Several letters with Lincoln's return
address on them were, written on the
back of old toill-hea- which repre-
sented him as being the superintend-
ent of the Expert Tool-makin- g Works
at 368 Lenox avenue.

Judge Thomas Coiighhn is Lincoln's
bondsman and Judge Frank M. Wilder
is his counsel.

The case was continued until Friday
in the Fairfield town court this morni-
ng".

Even the priests were not allowed
to greet the archbishop until he had
passed the barriers into the station
proper. Here the police had some
difficulty in handling even such a
small crowd, as nearly everyone in-
sisted on kneeling before the arch-
bishop and kissing his hand.

Efforts of those who took Arch-
bishop Mannix from the station to
evade the public seemed to lend
strength to statements of Irishmen
that the Australian prelate Will at-
tempt to go to Ireland notwithstand-
ing the government's determination
that Me shall not. He was first led to
the subway platform and then sud-
denly hurried to an automobile into
which his luggage had been placed.
He was driven to the home of a priest
in the suburbs.

Archbiship Mannix declined to com-
ment.

32 BROOKLAWN

TNEYS IN HOUR

A count made yesterday by a Times
man at the corner of Fairfield ave-
nue and Main street of the jitneys
on the Beardsley park and Brook-law- n

line showed a total of 32
which passed in the hour and a quar-
ter between 11:55 a. m. and 1:10 p.
m. Of these 15 were going toward
Beardsley park and 17 toward Brook-law- n.

Most of them passed between
12:10 and 12:25, there being almost
an equal number each way during
that time. The average for the whole
time was a little more than two
minutes between them. Only one
jitney was crowded. The count di-

vided into fifteen minute periods was
as follows:

To To
B'dsley Park B'klawn

11:55 12:10 1 1

12:10 12:25 7 .6
12:25 12:40 2 2

12:40 12:55 2 4

12:55 1:10 3 4

New York, Aug. 10 Unfilled orders
of the United States Steel Corpora-
tion for the month ending July 31

were 11,118,468 tons, it was an-
nounced today. This Is an increase
of 139,651 tons over the previous
month when the figures were

Reds Discuss the Matter
Because of London's!
Attitude Red Armies
Cut the Warsaw-Danzi- g

Railroad French
Workmen Threaten to4
Strike.

Moscow, Aug. 6 Russia is consid-
ering with determination the possi-
bility of war with England over the
situation which ha arisen since the
Bolsheviki have begun their offensive
against Warsaw. News from the
Polish front is being awaited with in-
tense interest by the people of this
city. .. -

CUT ItAILKOAD.
Paris, Aug. 10 The Russians have

captured the town of Ciechanow,
thus cutting the Warsaw-Danzi- g rail-
way, according to reports from the
French military mission to Warsaw
received by the foreign) office to-

day.

THKEATKN STRIKE.
Faris, Aug. 9 Railroad men

throughout France will strike if call-
ed upon to transport troops to Po-
land, according to resolutions adopted
at a meeting here tonight. Reports
of disagreements between French of-

ficers in Foland and the Polish gen-
eral staff has caused the French pub
lic to take an unfavorable view of the
situation. There is deep feeling
against military intervention and
such a step would be very unpopular.

"France," said General Mirbel to
The Associated Press today, "must be
defended on the line of the Rhine if
Bolshevism threatens."

FRANCE IS OPPOSED.
Loudon, Aug. 10 Great Britain

has been given a few very anxious
days as a result of the Polish situa-
tion. Nobody in this country wants
to embark in another war. Not only
has England no soldiers to send but
the whole community is tired of war
and over burdened with taxation.

Result of the Hythe conference are
considered as a compromise between
the British and French.

The British premier apparently
had two policies for dealing with the
present situation. One is to arrange
terms with the Bolsheviki of Russia
and the other is to help Germany get
on her feet, both policies being an-

tagonistic to what appears to be the
French view. France wants the Al-

lies to support Poland by all possible
means, and suspicion of any assist-
ance to Germany seems to be appar-
ent.

Italy was not represented at Hythe
but it is asserted she is in entire ac
cord with England.

That Lloyd George's policy toward
the Bolsheviki will eventually
triumph in this country seems as-
sured by the strong attitude taken by
labor, which will enforce by a gen-
eral strike its demand that the coun-
try shall not be committed to further
warlike enterprises.

DECISIONS REACHED.
Paris, Aug. 10 The military decis-

ions reached at the Hythe conference
between Premiers Lloyd George and
Millerand and their advisers were as
follows, according to the French for-

eign office:
First That it was impracticable

western frontier was guaranteed
andjnnecessary to send allied troops
to Poland.

Second The integrity of Poland's
(This palpably means that any effort
by Germany to use the present crisis
in an attempt to regain any of the
territory ceded to Poland under the
treaty of Versailles, would be de-

cisively negatdved by the allies.)
Third That blockade measures

against Russia might possibly be
taken later, French opinion question-
ing the effectiveness of such action,
however.

EXPECT lVAitSWY'S PALL.
London, Aug. 10 Entry into War

saw by Soviet troops this week is ex-

pected by BolshevTk sympathizers in
this city, says the London Times,
quoting a correspondent who declares
that immediately after Warsaw is
taken a Soviet government will be es-

tablished there.
HOPEFUL OF PEACE.

London, Aug. 10 "I am still hope-
ful of peace" were the opening words
of Premier Lloyd George's announce- -

NO VOTE TODAY
IN TENNESSEE

NaEhville. Te.nn., Aug. 10. Introduc-
tion today In both houses of the Ten-
nessee legislature of resolutions pro-
viding for ratification of the federal
woman suffrage amendment was fore-
cast by party leaders who predicted
that the measures would be referred
to the jiidiri3ry committees. A vote
in either house, leaders declared, was
unlikely before the latter part of the
week and probalbly not then.

$25 FINE FOR
FIRING A GUN

Antonio Buseau of Trumtrall road,
who was arrested on Saturday on a
chaj-g- e of firing off a shot gun within
the city limits, was 'before Judge Bart-le- t

in the City court this morning- and
was fined $25 and costs. This is the
second tirv that Buseau has been in
the City oonrt on a similar charge,
having foeen arrested once 'before on a
charge of carrying concealed weapons
for which he served five months in
jail and paid a fine of Jl and costs.

Conrad Janke, 30, of
Bridgeport Gives Him
self Up in New York
Admitting That He
Ran Away From the

of
Draft Dreamed
About Arrest. to

The first case in the round up of
lackers that has been threatening to

hreak In this city for the past month as
camt to light in New York City yes-
terday when Conrad Janke, 30 years

M, of 239 West 43rd street, walked
Into the West 47th streeJ police sta-
tion laat night and told Detective
Oarenoe Daly of that precinct that
he was a "slacker" and that he wish
vl to surrender. He is being held

for the Department of Justice.
Janke said that he had avoided

registering In the first draft but that
he had registered in the second under
the name of Charles T. Jackson and
gave his address at that time as 42 6

Harral avenue, this city. He claims
UitVt his home Is in this city at that

ddresss. After registering he said
that he went to Panama as a railroad

ommissary a.sslstant- - He recently
retfuroed and. when ho read In the
newspapers now the government au-

thorities "had announced they were to
jKtart a drive on sLackers" It worried
vitii so much that he could not sleep
nfce-n- t. He declared that he had
oena haunted continually with the
illusion that Federal agents were

hira and would wake up in
the middle of the night expecting to
ftnd one standing over him with a
warrant for his arrest. It is expect-
ed that Tils record will be given the
Federal agmts by the local draft
board who served in this city.

COAL SITUATION

WORSE NOW THAN

EVER LOCALLY

The coal situation in this city and
vicinity is getting to be more seri-
ous every day, according to whole-
sale and retail dealers in that com-

modity. Since the Interstate Com-
merce Commission Issued its priority
order ly which 1,256.000 tons of coal
were to be shipped to the New Eng-
land Stale every month the receipts
in Bridgeport have fallen off greatly
instead of increasing as was expected.

Not a barge of coal has arrived in
Bridgeport harbor for the past week
and there is none on the way at the
present time and but little is arriv-in- jt

by raiL
Formerly, in normal Tears there

were fifteen to eighteen barges re-

ceived hT-r- weekly during the sum-
mer months and the yards were
attacked with a winter supply at this
time of the year.

With the shortage in coal carrying
cars it was beJieved that the coal
would arrive by boat as soon as the
priority order was issued and ar-

rangements were mado to handle it
immediately on arrival.

If we have a winter like the last
Sound traffic will be closed for sev-
eral months and Southern New Eng-
land will have to compete with the
inland cities for rail transportation.

All dealers believe that the price of
coal will greatly increase as soon aa
the fall arrives and the dealers are
not taking orders for future delivery.

HOOCH VERY BAD
ATTORNEY CLAIMS

Daniel Mclntyre of 612 Park ave-
nue, who was charged with stealing
$50 from his wife while under the
influence of liquor had his case con-
tinued for one month in the city court
this morning. Mclntyre's lawyer,
Attorney Sehaeffer. claimed that Mc-Inty- re

had been drinking when h
took the money and was not respon-
sible for his actions while in that
condition. Attorney Scheffer also
took a slam at the hoo "h thaR is be-4-

harded out since the time Vol-
stead became famous and said it had
an 111 effect on the actions of men.
Melntyro was released under bonds
of $300. He was advised by Judge
Bart1t to straighten out his
troable-s-

LOST CONTROL AND
CRASHES INTO TREE

Friable to control his automobile.
while it waa passing another car. on
BroaJway. Walnut Beach, last night.
Mile A. Baesafonl. of 56 Bucking
ham atreet, Hartford, crashed Into a
trcy wrecking the automcblie and
si. Tiering minor cute irom nyln:, giaaa.

saford is alleged to have been
ler the influence of liquor wmie
crating the car, and he was arreat- -

m that charge by Police Sergeant
Ifonry Gailbonner of Walnut Beach.
Hail was fixed at 50 for hie appear
ance in the Milford town court thin
lornlng, when It was decided to carry

fhe caise over for one week.

GOV. COX TO SPEAK
AT CAMP PERRY

Xayton, O., Aug. 10 After voting
today In the Democratic primary.
Governor Cox had two clear days to
close up affairs here before starting
for Camp Perry, O., to speak next
Thareder,

srEK BDVTS OP $2,000
The cese against Joeeph Galeo andPvM ef !Liiis.-T-- n toad

Who were charged with committing an
eaeault on Galeo'a thirteen year old
datughter was again continued for
further Investigation until August 24
when it came up in the City Court
this morning. The two men were re-
leased on bonds of $2,000 each.

T0 SEE i

MERGENCY

Major Buckley when asked if there
would be a special session to handle
the trolley-jitne- y situation, replied:
"A communication was received from
the selectmen of the town of Man-
chester asking for a special session on
this matter and the reply was that the
matter had been extensively discussed
at the last session of the General

The communication to the
selectmen further stated that there
was nothing in. the trolley-jitne- y situ-
ation to warrant a special emergency
and therefore a special session would
not bee ailed."

Majr Buckley also stated that Gov-
ernor Holcomb had not as yet receiv-
ed any letter from National Chairman
Will H. Hays on the matter of call-

ing a special session to consider the
ratification of the suffrage amend-
ment. He said, further, that if for
any reason a special session should be
called any business might be included
which of course would give the legis-
lators a chance to take up the suf-

frage amendment.

N PILOT

HITS THE ROCKS

Fishers Island, N. Y., Aug. 10 The
house boat Elaine, owned by B. J.
Rosenthal, brother f the president of
Sears Roebuck Company, Chicago,
ran ashore on Ray Rock near here at
midnight Sunday and 11 guests
aboard were marooned on the island.
A rescuing party from Fort Wright
brought the guests ashore and they
?Pent the nihl hoel here' T
Monday.

Mrs. B. J. Rosenthal, and her
daughter Elaine, who is the woman's
western golf champion, were aboard,
the houseboat at the time and among
other guests were Miss Glenna Col-let- t,

noted golf champion, of Provi-
dence, R. I.,; Mrs. Caleb Fox, of Phil-
adelphia; Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Porteous
of Norwich, Conn.; and Raymond
Balfe, son of Harry Balfe, president
of the Austin and Xichols Company
of New York.

Thr Elaine is a one man boat and
during the temporary absence of the
captain who went below cleceK for a
few moments. Miss Elaine Rosenthal
took the rudder and attempted to
steer the boat. In the dark she acci-
dentally guided the boat" upon Ray
Rock. A sentinel on duty .'at Fort
Wright heard the cries for help and
assistance was sent to the stranded
party.

Engineers Withdraw
A. F. of L. Application

Cleveland, O., Aug. 10 The Broth-hoo- d

of Locomotive Engineers has
withdrawn its application for mem-
bership in the American Federation
of Labor, Warren S. Stone. Grand
Chief, admitted today. He declin"- -

tc comment, however.

BRIDGEPORT CAR
IN A COLLISION

In a collision between a motorcycle
and a seven-passeng- er touring car
near Westbrook yesterday afternoon
W. B. McDowell of New Haven suf-
fered a compound fracture of the
right arm and other injuries. Steven
Dirgo of this city was driving the
touring car that hit McDowell. Dora--

escaped Injury. Mdoowell waj t&3n
to the Graee hes-prta- ! in New Kavea
where, jt was said this morning thet
while his injries were painful that
he would recover.

With one person in 15 owning an
automobile, and one in 1,500 operat-
ing a wheelbarrow, prices are bound

i to he high.

London, Aug. 10 Archbishop Man-
nix, who was landed yesterday at
Penzance, arrived here at 6 o'clock
this morning. There were only a few
reporters and a handful of priests
present to greet the archbishop but a
heavy police guard was maintained
about the station. There were no
untoward incidents.

A less impressive welcome for
Archbishop Mannix could hardly have
been staged than that which greeted
him when he arrived at Paddington
Station. Only the late editions of
last evening's newspapers published
the fact that he had landed at Penz-
ance and was coming tc this city.
Therefore only a few knew that he
was to arrive at an early hour today.

Railway officials had arranged for
his train to be flanked on either side
by other trains, and both ends of the
platform were guarded by police and
detectives.

JAMES O'NEILL

"MONTE GRISTO"

DEAD AT AGE OF 70
New London, Aug. 10 James

O'Neill, 70, the veteran actor, who
played the role of Edmond Dantes in
the play Monte Cristo 6,000 times
and who has been a patient at a hos-

pital here for two months, died there
at 4:15 o'clock this morning. For
the last month he had been in a state
of coma and his end had been ex
pected at any time. Up to a year
ago last winter Mr. O'Neill had been
in the best of health. He was struck
by an automobile in New York and
severely injured and while the acci-
dent did not directly cause his death
it left him in a weakened condition.
Last spring he began to fail and be- -
came a patient at St. Vincent's Hos- -

pital, New York. After leaving that i

institution he suffered a relapse and
he was brought to this city. His wife
and two sons, James, Jr., and Eugene
G. O'Neill were at his bedside when
he passed away.

HOLD UP OF A

NEW YORK TRAIN

Chicago, Aug. 1 0 Chicago had its
weirdost holdup last night when a
lone colored man held up a New York
and Chicago express at Englewood.
The train was held for 30 minutes
while he relieved passengers of their
valuables. He shot fatally J. B. Todd,
a dining car steward and made his
escape. Todd died this morning.

The entire police force of Chicago
and surroundinig places is searching
for the bandit today.

PRIMARIES ON IN
ARKANSAS, OHIO

Columbus, O., Aug. 10 Ohio today
votes to select candidates to complete
the tickets headed by Governor Cox
and Senator Harding.

Both the Republican and Demo-
cratic parties are balloting in primary
elections to select candidates for gov-- j
ernor, U. S. Senator, members of

! Congress, chief justice and three as-

sociate justices of the State Supreme
court and county offices.

IX ARKANSAS ALSO.
Little Rock. Ark., Aug. 10 Demo-

cratic voters cf Arkansas in the state-
wide primary today balloted on can-
didates for nomination for United
States Senator, Governor and Con-
gress and minor state offices.

BRIDGEPORT MEN
ARE ENTHUSIASTS

The Bridgeport delegation which at-

tended the notification ceremonies at
Hyde Park yesterday returned to the
city todaiy hubbling over with enthu-
siasm over the ceremonies and
speeches. The home of Franklin J.
Roosevelt was an ideal place for just
such a notification, with its spacious
grounds and verandas being capable
of hoiiirTs many more than the
throng who attended. The Bridgeport
men all agreed that the notification
speech of Homer S. Cummings was
oh a par with his speech at San Fran-
cisco and that speech was the hit of
the Democratic convention. They
predict that the Republican fur will
fly when Candidate Roosevelt gets on
the stump.

NO ENTHUSIASM FOR

BRIDGEPORT AT THE

COMMITTEE MEETING
came here early in the day to attend ment in the House of Commons today
an outing and after dinner decided with regard to the Russo-Polis- h oris-t- o

visit the beach. While enroute is.
they picked up Hanson. The House was crowded and the

Mather was ordered held last night tension was high in anticipation of
by Coroner Eli Mix. when fhe latter the premier's "peace or war" state-wa- s

advised of the accident. ment. As he entered he was warmly
, cheered.

rpTJ I P 7T7ic; Ctl I T Mm. Krasin and Xameneff of the
A lilt- - V iO A XXjiLi Russian Soviet delegation here were

in the stranscrs galler-- -VARIED WANTS j

(Special to The Times.)
Savdn Rock, Aug. 10 There wasn't

a greait deal of enthusiasm among the
Bridgeport delegation to the Demo-
cratic State Committee this afiternoon
in favor of Bridgeport as a conven-
tion city and the chances were priorto the meeting, thait New Haven
might get the convention. The con-
vention dates will be September 9 and
10 and the convention will name state
officers and United States senator.

The general gossip of the arriving
members of the committee was that
th--e nomination for governor will be
awarded to the winner of the race
between Thomas J. Spellacy of Hart-
ford; Congressman Augustine Loner- -
gan of Hartford, Mayor David E.
Fitzgerald of New Haven and Walter
B. Lashar of Bridgeport.

The state committee meeting was
held at 2 o'clock.

TRIED TO COLLECT
SOME EXTRA FARES

Arthur Peaseof Milford, who was
arrested yesterday on a charge of
operating a motor without a license,
had his case continued until tomor-
row morning. Pease, according to
his own story, hired out as a jitney
driver to a man named Smith of
Walnut beach and was attempting to
pick up some extra oney by operat-
ing a jitney bus. He Tas released
under "bonds of $100 for his appear-
ance In court this morning, when the
owner of ithe bus will be summoned
to anDear to corroborate his story.

Burglars forced an entrance into the
Bridgeport Musical Institute at 1,276
Main street last nlgilit and stole a vio-
lin and a case. The detective burea.u
are Investigating.

An automobile that was stolen last
night at 11:30 o'clock from H. C
Gould of 304 West avenue was located
at 2 o'clock this morning at Fairfield
Beach where it had been abandoned.

Owen J. Keenaa, the Fairfield ave-
nue livery man, reported to the police
thie morning that some man had hired
a norse and buggy from him at five
o'clook yesterday morning and had
not been heard from since. The buggywas a black topped vehicle and had
red wheels. The horse is discribed as
weighing about 900 pounds and brown
In color.

CHEERS FOR VII,Ii..
San Pedro, Coahulla, via Laredo

Junction, Aug. 9 Francisco Villa
marched Into San Pedro, Monday
night, between the lines of a cheer-
ing populace which greeJted him with
cheers of "Viva Villa." Behind him
came his band of faithful followers,
which with their leader, surrendered
to the De La Huerta government
under terms agreed upon recently at
Sabinas.


